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COWBOYS STADIUM
ROOF ARCH FOUNDATIONS - REVISITED
Garry H. Gregory, Ph.D., P. E., D.GE
Gregory Geotechnical & Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma-USA 74074

ABSTRACT
One of the challenging engineering aspects of the new Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, Texas was design of foundations for the
retractable roof arches. The two arches, with a clear span of approximately 1,290 ft, produce a lateral thrust of approximately 19,500
kips at each foundation. The Author was on a consultancy board related to foundation design with Mr. Clyde Baker during the design
phase of the project. Design criteria included a maximum allowable deflection of approximately 0.5 inches for the foundations.
Adding to the complexity was the varying geologic conditions at each arch foundation location. After eliminating numerous options,
the geotechnical design team proposed a foundation system consisting of slurry-placed diaphragm walls. This option resulted in a stiff
foundation system that could meet the deflection criteria. Each of the four foundations consists of two parallel walls approximately
12.5 ft apart with 22.5 ft wide perpendicular end walls that form a box foundation. The foundations were designed using classical soil
mechanics methodology, load testing of sacrificial panels, and the observational method. Details of the geotechnical design were
presented in ASCE GSP-198 (2010). The foundations have performed well since completion in late 2008. The Author has “revisited”
the foundations by performing 2-D finite element method (FEM) analysis of the foundation systems for comparison with the original
classical soil mechanics methods. Similarities and differences between the two methods are presented and discussed. The comparative
study can be useful when considering analysis methods for future complex foundation systems.
.
INTRODUCTION
The Dallas Cowboys played their last season in the old Texas
Stadium in Irving, Texas in 2008 and began the first season in
the new Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, Texas in 2009.
Construction on the new stadium, situated near the Rangers
Ballpark in Arlington, began in May 2006. The stadium has a
main seating capacity of 80,000 but is expandable to nearly
100,000 for large events such as the Super Bowl. The facility
has a dome roof area of approximately 660,800 ft2. The roof
features a retractable section that can reportedly retract in
approximately 12 minutes. The retractable roof is supported
by two structural steel arches with a clear span of
approximately 1290 ft.
Geotechnical design of the roof arch foundations was
conducted during 2006. The small deflection tolerance of less
than 0.5 inches and the large lateral thrust presented a
significant challenge for the geotechnical design team.
Numerous foundation types had been considered, including
large drilled shaft groups, battered shaft groups, micropile
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groups, large block foundations, and several others. All of
these options were determined to be unacceptable due to large
calculated deflections and/or extreme construction difficulties
including extensive dewatering. A consultancy board
consisting of the author and Mr. Clyde N. Baker was
subsequently formed to help develop a foundation solution for
the arches. The final foundation solution consisted of slurryplaced concrete diaphragm walls forming a box foundation at
each of the four ends of the arches. The four foundations were
similar in design and size, but had to be varied to fit specific
subsurface conditions at each location.
The original geotechnical design of the arch foundations was
conducted using classical soil mechanics methods, load testing
of full-depth sacrificial diaphragm wall panels, and the
observational method. Precise surveying has shown that the
foundations have performed well and have experienced less
than 0.25 inches of deflection since completion of
construction. The details of the original design are included in
ASCE GSP-198 (Gregory 2010) and are not repeated here.
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Fig. 1. Construction of the Diaphragm Wall Foundations

Fig. 4. Assembly of the Roof

Fig. 2. Construction of one of the Thrust Blocks

Fig. 5. Roof Construction in Progress
Selected photographs of the arch foundations during
construction and of the stadium are included in Fig. 1 through
Fig. 5.
CURRENT FEM ANALYSES

Fig. 3. Erection of the Arches
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The purpose of the current study has been to “re-visit”
geotechnical design of the arch foundation by performing 2-D
FEM analyses for comparison with the classical soil
mechanics method used in the original design. Although the
problem in reality is a 3-D condition, the goal was to see if 2D FEM analysis could be reasonably applied in a manner that
would match with the original design methods and the actual
performance of the foundation. This is desirable since 2-D
FEM analyses are more readily available and much more
widely used in current practice than 3-D FEM analyses.
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Foundation Description

limit deflection.

One of the four foundations was selected for FEM analyses for
the current study. This foundation is on the south arch at the
east end and is referred to as the south east foundation. The
south east foundation location is in dense, lightly to
moderately cemented sand overlying shale of the Woodbine
formation (Fisher 1972). Schematics of the south east
foundation are presented in Fig. 1. All walls are 3 ft thick.

FEM Soil Model and Soil Parameters
The basic soil parameters used in the original design were
based on extensive laboratory and field tests (Gregory 2010)
and are presented in Table 1. Note that the cohesion value
listed for the dense cemented sand is apparent cohesion due to
the cementing.

TOP VIEW

Table1. Basic Soil Parameters
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The Hardening Soil Model (Schanz, et al. 1999) was used in
the FEM analyses. In the Hardening Soil (HS) model the total
strains are calculated using a stress-dependent stiffness. The
basic soil parameters used in the HS model are those listed in
Table 1. Additional advanced soil parameters required for the
HS model were developed from soil data from the original
design and are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Advanced Soil Parameters

THRUST RESULTANT LINE
SIDE VIEW
Fig. 6. Schematic Details of South East Arch Foundation
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The diaphragm wall extends a minimum of 5 ft into the
essentially unweathered shale at the base and every other
panel of the wall extends an additional 3 feet into the shale.

The shale is not listed in Table 2 since the resisting element in
the shale was replaced with a force in the FEM model as
described later. The

E50ref modulus value was held constant in

There are three primary elements of the foundation that
provide resistance to the large lateral thrust. Those are: (1)
side resistance on the portions of the outside of the
longitudinal walls in direct contact with the dense cemented
sand; (2) passive resistance on the end wall in the direction of
the lateral force; and (3) shear resistance in the shale over the
inside bottom area of the box and in the portions of the walls
that extend the additional 3 ft into the shale. During the
original design (Gregory 2010) it was determined that a factor
of safety (F) value of 3 would be applied to the side-wall
resistance and to the passive resistance of the end wall, and an
F value of 1.5 would be applied to the base resistance in the
shale. These F values were utilized to provide reasonable
strain compatibility among the three resisting elements and to

the analyses, but the

ref
Eoed
modulus value is dependent on the
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E50ref , φ '

and c ' values of the soil and was modified

accordingly as the
analysis.

φ'

and c ' values were reduced in each

FEM Analysis Approach
The FEM analyses were conducted using the computer code
PLAXIS 2-D, version 2011 (PLAXIS, bv 2011). The 3-D
problem was transformed into a 2-D problem as illustrated in
Fig. 7. The sidewalls of the box are collapsed to a single
horizontal plate located 36 ft below the “transformed ground
3

surface” which is the mid-height of the real box foundation.
The two end walls are collapsed to a single vertical plate on
the end of the foundation. Since the plate elements have zero
thickness in the FEM model, the vertical stress on the top and
bottom of the horizontal plate is equivalent to the average
vertical stress on the two outside sides of the box. The single
vertical plate in the transformed model allows consideration of
passive resistance on the side of the plate in the direction of
potential sliding and active pressure on the opposite side
(trailing side) of the plate to match these two conditions in the
real foundation.

elements previously discussed.
The force representing the shale resistance was also divided by
the 72-ft wall height to obtain a per linear ft value. The perlinear-ft values of the thrust force and the shale shearing
resistance force are hereafter referred to simply as forces. The
thrust force is 229,680 lbs and the force representing the shale
shearing resistance is 206,597 lbs. A schematic of the forces is
presented in Fig. 8 which was reproduced from the initial
geometry screen in the FEM model, with the labels added. The
thrust force is acting to the right in the direction of potential
sliding and the shale shearing force is acting in the opposite
direction as a resisting force.

TOP VIEW

Thrust Force
Load System A

Shale Resisting
Force – Load
System B

Transformed Ground Surface

36 ft ( Mid-Height of Wall)

Fig. 8. Initial FEM Model Schematic
FEM Analyses Description

Plate Elements
TRANSFORMED SIDE VIEW
(Rotated From Top View)
Fig. 7. Transformed Foundation Model
The transformed 2-D model represents a 1-ft length in the outof-plane (plane strain) direction. Accordingly, the horizontal
component of the total thrust was divided by the 72-ft height
of the box to achieve a per-linear-ft value. The frictional
resistance of the side walls and the passive resistance of the
end wall are represented in the transformed model as
previously stated. However, including the shale base
resistance directly in the 2-D model is not feasible. Therefore,
the shearing resistance in the shale was modeled as a force in
the 2-D model. This is deemed acceptable since the properties
of the shale are very well know from extensive testing during
the original design phase and extensive previous experience
with foundation performance in the shale. Also, based on
classical soil mechanics calculations, the resisting force
provided by the basal shale shear strength is less than 30
percent of the total resistance provided by the three resisting
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The FEM analyses were performed first with full (peak) soil
strength values (F = 1.0). Subsequent analyses were performed
with various strength reduction increments. An automatic
“strength reduction” (safety) analysis could not be performed
in PLAXIS for this problem since the basal shale strength was
not used directly in the analyses, but was replaced by a force
as previously described. Consequently, individual analyses
were required with the soil strength and the shale resisting
force being reduced incrementally for each analysis, but
remaining constant within the individual analysis. The factor
of safety (F) for any individual analysis is defined as the peak
strength divided by the reduced strength. A total of six
analyses were performed at different reduced strengths to
evaluate the foundation deflection at each F value and to
determine the approximate strength reduction that would
produce a catastrophic failure indicated by soil collapse. Four
of these analyses are most pertinent and are presented here.
FEM Analyses Results
The deflection criterion in the original design was less than 0.5
inches of lateral deflection, as previously discussed.
Accordingly, a calculated deflection greater than 0.5 inches is
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considered a functional failure. However, a much larger
strength reduction should be required to produce soil collapse.
A summary of the FEM analyses results is presented in Table
3. The calculated deflections are listed to 3 decimal places for
comparison purposes only and do not imply that level of
actual accuracy. The original design utilized F values of 3.0
for side wall frictional resistance and end wall passive
resistance in the sand, and 1.5 for base resistance in the shale,
as previously explained. The strength reduction factors listed
in the center column in Table 3 left of the “/” mark represent
the F values for the side wall and end wall resistance and the
values on the right represent the F values for the base shale
resistance.
Table 3. FEM Analyses Results Summary
Analysis
No.
1T
2T
3T
4T

Strength Reduction Factor
(F)
Side & Passive /Base
Resistance
1.0/1.0
3.0/1.5
7.0/3.5
8.0/4.0

Fig. 9. FEM Analysis Plot of Deformed Mesh

Calculated
Deflection
inches
0.105
0.549
2.20
Soil Collapse

The analysis with full soil strength values (1T) produced a
small calculated deflection of 0.105 inches as expected. This
value conforms to the observed actual performance of the
foundations. The second analysis (2T) was performed with
strength reduction factors that are the same as the F values
used in the original design. The calculated deflection is 0.549
inches, indicating a functional failure (>0.5 inches) and
essentially validates the F values used in the original design.
The third analysis (3T) with strength reduction factors of 7.0
and 3.5 respectively, produced a calculated deflection of 2.20
inches. This is far in excess of the functional failure threshold
of 0.5 inches, but still does not indicate a catastrophic failure.
The fourth analysis (4T) utilized strength reduction factors of
8.0 and 4.0 respectively, and resulted in soil collapse in the
analysis indicating very large displacement. Therefore,
according to the analyses, catastrophic failure would be
expected to occur at a strength reduction factor between 7.0
and 8.0 for the side wall frictional resistance and end wall
passive resistance, and between 3.5 and 4.0 for the base shale
resistance. Correspondingly, strength reduction factors of 3.0
and 1.5 respectively, would produce a deflection slightly
greater than the target maximum of 0.5 inches.
Graphical output plots of one of the FEM analyses are
presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. The plots from the other
analyses are similar. The scaled frame and title blocks were
removed from the plots since they were not legible at the
required scale to fit in the paper and are not required for
presentation of the plots The heavy horizontal line that extends
across each plot is the phreatic surface representing the
seasonally high ground water table determined in the original
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design.

Fig. 10. FEM Analysis Plot of X-Displacements
CONCLUSIONS
The 2-D FEM results discussed in this study confirm the
results of the classical soil mechanics methods used in the
original design of a challenging and complex foundation
system with extremely rigid allowable deflection tolerances. It
is perhaps more correct to say that the classical soil mechanics
methods in the original design, and the related performance of
the foundations confirm the FEM analyses presented in this
paper. Additional useful conclusions can be drawn from the
transformation of the 3-D problem into a viable 2-D problem,
from a comparison between the results of the classical soil
mechanics methods in the original design and the FEM results
of this study, and consideration of the synergism to be gained
by a combination of the two methods. These aspects are
discussed further in this section of the paper.
Conversion of 3-D to 2-D Problem
This study has illustrated that a complex foundation system
that is in reality a 3-D problem can be reasonably analyzed
using 2-D FEM analyses. The approach presented in the paper
can be utilized when the 3-D foundation system can be
adequately transformed into a 2-D problem. One of the
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approaches that facilitated this transformation was replacing
the shale shearing resistance at the base of the foundation with
a representative force rather than using the soil (shale)
properties directly in the analyses. The shale properties were
well known from both extensive field and laboratory testing
associated with the Stadium project, and from many years of
previous experience with performance and testing of
foundations in the shale formation. The approach of
introducing a force in the FEM analysis instead of using the
soil properties directly for a specific soil layer comprising a
resisting element may provide an expanded opportunity to use
2-D FEM analyses in many similar situations. For this to be
successfully accomplished the properties of the soil layer must
be well known and the resisting mechanism must be such that
the resisting force can be calculated readily and accurately
with classical methods.
Comparison of the Results and Summary
The results of the classical soil mechanic calculations from the
original design can be compared directly with the FEM results
of this study to some extent. The FEM calculated deflection of
0.105 inches for the case of full soil strengths (F = 1.0)
compares well with the anticipated small deflection in the
original design, and with the observed (surveyed) deflection of
less than 0.25 inches since completion of construction. Also,
the FEM calculated deflection of 0.549 inches for the F values
used in the original design (3.0 and 1.5 respectively) implies
that the F values were appropriate since the deflection of 0.549
indicates a functional failure. The functional failure would be
expected with the strength reduction factors equal to the F
values of the original design. This comparison implies that the
results of both the original classical soil mechanics method
and the current FEM analysis method are valid.
The original classical soil mechanics calculations could
predict actual deflection only in an indirect manner, by
predicting that deflections would remain small with the F
values applied in the design of the required size of the
foundations. As previously discussed, the design criteria
limited the maximum deflection to less than 0.5 inches. Since
the F values applied in the original design were intended to
limit deflections to meet this criterion, the F values at
catastrophic failure would be expected to be much greater.
Based on the FEM analyses results (Table 3), strength
reduction factors between 7.0 and 8.0 for the side wall
frictional resistance and the end wall passive pressure
resistance, and between 3.5 and 4.0 for the base shale resisting
force are required for catastrophic failure. This range is
significantly greater than the F values of 3.0 and 1.5
respectively that were used in the original design to achieve a
small deflection. This comparison also indicates the validity of
both analysis methods.
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Using a combination of classical soil mechanics calculations
and FEM analyses can provide an enhanced level of
confidence in the analyses results and provide additional
useful information than either method alone. For foundation
conditions similar to those discussed in this paper,
transforming a 3-D problem into a 2-D problem may be
feasible and allow more wide spread use of FEM analyses in
practice.
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